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Abstract

The method of neutron diffraction coupled with isotopic substitution is presented and recent investigations on the
Ž . Ženvironment around cations in silicate Ti in K OPTiO P2SiO , Ca and Ni in 2CaOPNiOP3SiO and aluminosilicate Li2 2 2 2

.in Li O PAl O P2SiO glasses are reviewed. The examination of the cation-centered pairs obtained from the first2 2 3 2

difference function presents striking similarities for all investigated cations. These functions indicate a well-defined short-
and medium-range environment around cations. The local site generally presents a lower coordination number than that
found in the crystals of similar composition. The environment around Ti in vitreous K OPTiO P2SiO corresponds to a2 2 2

square-based pyramid and direct TiO –TiO linkages were observed experimentally in the second difference function,5 5

contrary to crystals. A detailed description of the cation site distortion for Li and Ca may be given by this method. The
distribution of cations at medium range, which can be extracted by the double difference method, reveals the presence of
cation-rich regions in silicate glasses. The cation–cation distances often indicate a two-dimensional character in the cationic
organization. On the contrary, Li-aluminosilicate glass shows a more homogeneous cation distribution, in relation with the
charge-compensating role of Li in this glass. This non-homogeneous distribution of cations may be related to the
nano-inhomogeneities proposed in the models of supercooled liquids.q2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Knowing the extent of the structural order in
silicate glasses and melts is an important goal to
better understand their properties. However, due to
the non-directional character of cation–oxygen
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bonds, disorder effects strongly limit the accessible
information concerning the medium-range order
around cations. Neutron diffraction has been widely
used to investigate the structure of silicate glasses

Ž .and melts Gaskell, 1991; Waseda and Suito, 1977 ,
since diffraction methods give access to both short-

˚Ž .and medium-range order up tof15 A . For multi-
component systems, the overlapping of the coordina-
tion shells limits the structural information which
can be extracted from the data. The use of chemi-
cally selective techniques such as X-ray absorption

0009-2541r01r$ - see front matterq2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Ž .spectroscopy XAS or anomalous wide angle X-ray
Ž .scattering AWAXS has proved useful for studying

the environment around cations in silicate glasses
Ž .Waseda, 1984; Cormier et al., 1996 . These tech-
niques are suitable for relatively heavy elements and,
in the case of XAS, for dilute content. However,
disorder effects limit a quantitative evaluation be-
yond the first or second coordination shell in XAS
spectra, and AWAXS data suffer from the problem
of limited resolution and statistics.

Alternatively, neutron diffraction combined with
isotopic substitution can be used to separate the
partial pair distribution functions associated with one
specific element in the sample. The geometry of the
coordination shell, the intercationic distances, the
number of cations involved in the medium-range
organization and their relationships with the silicate
framework can all be determined by this technique.
The first part of this paper presents the main con-
cepts of neutron diffraction, with an emphasis on the
isotopic substitution method. In the second part, the

Žstudy of a potassium titanosilicate glass K OPTiO2 2
.P2SiO is used to illustrate the usefulness of this2

method for providing very selective information
about structural cationic organization. Finally, we
present evidence showing the strong similarity be-
tween the structural organization of different cations

Žin silicate glasses Ti in K OPTiO P2SiO , Li in2 2 2

Li O PAl O P2SiO and Ca and Ni in 2CaOPNiOP2 2 3 2
.3SiO , indicating a heterogeneous structure of sili-2

cate glasses.

2. Theoretical outline

Neutron diffraction by amorphous solids or liq-
uids shows important differences with X-ray dif-

Ž .fraction see, e.g., Wright, 1974 . As X-rays are
scattered by electrons, uncharged neutrons directly
interact with nuclei. As a consequence, they can be
used to determine the structural position of light Z
elements, such as H or Li. For instance, the influence
of water on the medium-range structure of glasses
has been investigated on hydrous sodium tetrasilicate

Ž .glasses Zotov et al., 1996 . Due to the small size of
atomic nuclei as compared to neutron wavelength,
scattering is independent of the diffraction angle.
This is particularly advantageous as the interaction

with a given atom does not vary simply with Z, as in
the case of X-rays, but may be very different for two
neighbor elements and even for isotopes of the same
element. This last property is at the basis of the
isotopic substitution method which is explained be-
low.

2.1. Neutron diffraction

In a conventional total diffraction experiment,
Žneutrons are scattered elastically and inelastically as

a result from the interaction of the neutron beam
.with thermal vibrations . Only elastic scattering gives

information on the static radial structure of the glass
Ž .and is given by the structure factorS Q , in which Q

is the amplitude of the scattering vector, defined by
ŽQs4p sinurl 2u is the scattering angle andl the

.wavelength of the neutrons . A correlation function
Ž .G r is used to describe the radial interatomic dis-

tances in the real space, defined as the probability of
finding an atom at positionr.

For isotropic materials, the static structure factor
may be written as:

` sin QrŽ .
2S Q s1q4pr r g r y1 dr ,Ž . Ž .H0 Qr0

1Ž .

Ž .in which r is the interatomic distance, andg r is
Ž .the pair correlation function.g r describes the local

density fluctuations around unity.
For polyatomic materials, the structure factor and

the correlation function are a weighted sum of all the
Ž .partial structure factors,S Q , and of all the par-ab

Ž . Ž .tial pair correlation functions PPCFs ,g r , re-ab

Ž .spectively Faber and Ziman, 1964 ,

S Q s W S Q , 2Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý ab ab

ab

G r s4p rr W g r y1 , 3Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý0 ab ab

ab

in which W is the weighting factor,W sab ab

c c b b , and c and b are the atomic concentra-a b a b i i

tion and the neutron scattering length of atoms of
type i, respectively.
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In practice, various functions may be used to
describe the structure of a scattering material: the

Ž .reduced pair correlation functionG r , the total
Ž . Ž .correlation function,T r s4p rr Ý W g r ,0 ab ab ab

Ž .and the radial distribution function, RDFr s
2 Ž .4p r r Ý W g r are used alternatively.0 ab ab ab

For neutrons, the scattering lengths,b, are inde-
pendent ofQ, whereas the X-ray atomic scattering
factors vanish to zero at highQ-values. Not only
does this property aid data reduction, but a large

ŽQ-range is accessible by neutron diffraction 0.2–50
˚ y1 .A with pulsed sources , thus permitting direct
determination of both local- and medium-range order
with great accuracy. Though XAS can be employed
for trace concentration levels and can detect minor

Žamounts of coordination sites see, e.g., Brown et al.,
.1995 , coordination numbers and interatomic dis-

tances are less accurately evaluated than in neutron
diffraction measurements, since the lowQ-values
cannot be used in the classical EXAFS formulation
Ž . ŽBrown et al., 1995 . Hard X-rays Poulsen et al.,

˚ y1. Ž .1995 offer access to aQ-range 0.8–32 A com-
parable to neutrons but the noisersignal ratio in
neutron diffraction is lower and the data corrections
are better understood by theory than in X-ray diffrac-
tion. Absolute normalization using a vanadium stan-
dard is also possible in neutron diffraction. However,
for materials with large inelasticity or absorption

Ž .corrections such as Li and H , caution is required in
neutron data analysis.

2.2. Isotopic substitution

Ž .The G r function is dominated by the heavily
weighted PPCFs which are usually, in silicates, the

˚Si–O, O–O and Si–Si pairs. Above about 3 A, these
contributions are buried among the correlations with

Žsmaller weighting factors e.g., the PPCFs associated
.with modifiers . Structural models can be used to

Ž .interpret G r functions, but the structural models
fitting the data are not unique. Ideally, it would be
suitable to obtain each PPCF to describe the com-
plete structure. For a material containingn elements,

Ž .this requiresn nq1 r2 independent experiments,
which becomes impractical for multicomponent sys-
tems. However, some partials can be isolated in
neutron diffraction experiments by modifying the
neutron scattering length,b, which can vary sharply

for different elements or for different isotopes of the
same element. The first property is used for isomor-

Žphic substitution exchange of elements playing iden-
.tical role in the structure while the second leads to a

more rigorous contrast technique — the isotopic
substitution.

The isotopic substitution technique consists of
measuring the diffraction for specimens, which have
the same thermal history and are identical apart from
the isotopic composition of one component,M. In
two separate experiments, two total structure factors
are obtained which differ by the weights of the
partials involving M due to the variation ofb :M

S Q s c c b b S Q y1Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý a b a b ab

ab

a ,b/M

q c c b b S Q y1Ž .Ž .Ý a M a M aM

aM
a/M

qc2 b2 S Q y1 , 4Ž . Ž .Ž .M M M M

SX Q s c c b b S Q y1Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý a b a b ab

ab

a ,b/M

q c c b bX S Q y1Ž .Ž .Ý a M a M aM

aM
a/M

qc2 bX2 S Q y1 . 5Ž . Ž .Ž .M M M M

By subtracting the two equations above, the first
term in the right-hand side is canceled and a first

Ž .difference function, D Q , is obtained. ByMya

Fourier transforming this differential structure factor,
Ž .one obtains a correlation function,G r , whichMya

is the sum of all the PPCFs involvingM:

2 Qmax
G r s D Q Qsin Qr dQŽ . Ž . Ž .HMya Mya

p 0

s2 c c b b ybX g rŽ . Ž .Ý a M a M M Ma

a/M

qc2 b2 ybX2 g r . 6Ž . Ž .Ž .M M M M M

This function is similar to the difference calcu-
Žlated in AWAXS measurements see, e.g., Cormier
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.et al., 1996 or the Fourier transform of the EXAFS
signal. However, a widerQ-range and better statis-
tics can be realized with neutrons resulting in a more
accurate determination of the coordination numbers,
better resolution and extended range of accurate data
in r-space.

By measuring the neutron diffraction intensities
for three isotopically substituted samples, two first
difference functions can be calculated:

D QŽ .Mya

s2 c c b b ybX S r y1Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý a M a M M Ma

a/M

qc2 b2 ybX2 S Q y1 , 7Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .M M M M M

D
X QŽ .Mya

s2 c c b bX ybY S r y1Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý a M a M M Ma

a/M

qc2 bX2ybY2 S Q y1 . 8Ž . Ž .Ž .Ž .M M M M M

If the condition b ybX sbX ybY is fulfilled,M M M M
Ž . X Ž .the D Q and D Q functions differ only byMya Mya

the second term on the right-hand side that involves
M–M correlations. Subtracting these two first differ-
ence datasets eliminates all the terms except that
associated withM–M pairs and hence, a second

Ž Ž ..difference signal,D D Q , is obtained:Mya

1 2Y2
D D Q s c b yb S Q y1 .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ž . Ž .Mya M M M M M2

9Ž .

In real space, theM–M pair correlation function,
G , describes, directly, the distribution ofM inM M

the structure:

2 Qmax
G r s D D Q Qsin Qr dQŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .HM M Mya

p 0

2Yb ybŽ .M M2sc g r . 10Ž . Ž .M M M2

Only the double difference allows, experimen-
tally, the extraction of one partial structure factor.

Ž Ž ..Ideally, the D D Q function is proportionalMya

Ž . Žonly to the partial structure factorS Q see Eq.M M
Ž ..9 . By using the experimental values of K OPTiO2 2

Ž .P2SiO glass Cormier et al., 1998a , we obtain2
Ž Ž .. w Ž . xD D Q f0.26 S Q y1 . This is a veryTiya TiTi

Žweak signal typically less than 1% of the total
.signal which contains a considerable level of ran-

dom noise and is extremely sensitive to systematic
errors associated with composition, variations be-
tween the samples, errors inb values, etc. However,
systematic errors can be minimized by an accurate
determination of the chemical and isotopic composi-
tion.

In isotopic substitution, the difference in the neu-
tron scattering lengths of the different isotopes has to

Ž X .be large byb )3 fm in order to obtain a good
difference signal. In addition, the need of concentra-
tions, usually higher than 5 at.%, does not allow the
investigation of dilute elements. Isotopes must be
stable, non-highly absorbing and have a known scat-
tering length. These criteria limit the number of
elements suitable for the isotopic substitution tech-
nique. Several cations in silicate glasses have been
studied by this method recently, taking advantage of
the development of new generation neutron sources
Ž .Gaskell, 1993; Gaskell et al., 1991 .

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Experimental

Glasses of composition K OPTiO P2SiO , Li O2 2 2 2

PAl O P2SiO and 2CaOPNiOP3SiO were pre-2 3 2 2

pared using appropriate quantities of oxides and
Žcarbonates by quenching from the melt details of

.the synthesis can be found in Cormier, 1996 . The
following isotopes of Ti, Li, Ca and Ni were used:
46y 48y mix Ž 46y, and Ti i.e., an equal mixture of and
48 . 6y 7 44y nat mix ŽTi isotopes , and Li, , and Ca in
which natCa refers to the natural isotopic composition
and mix Ca to an equal mixture ofnaty and 44Ca

. 62y nat mix Žmixisotope and , and Ni Ni refers to an
naty 62 .equal mixture of and Ni isotope . Neutron

total diffraction experiments were carried out on the
SANDALS diffractometer at the ISIS pulsed neutron

Ž .source Rutherford Laboratory, UK and on the 7C2
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Ždiffractometer on the ORPHEE reactor Laboratoire
.Leon Brillouin, Saclay, France . Diffracted intensi-´

ties were recorded at room temperature for the speci-
mens in the container, the empty container and a
vanadium rod used for absolute normalization. The
data analysis follows the standard procedures for
absorption, inelasticity and multiple scattering cor-

Ž .rections Hannon et al., 1990; Soper et al., 1989 .
The advantage of the ISIS source is to give access to

˚ y1Ža wider range of scattering vectors 0.2 A-Q-
˚ y1 ˚ y1. Ž50 A compared to steady state reactors 0.3 A

˚ y1.-Q-16 A and thus, a better resolution of the
data in real space. We will present the various steps
of the analysis in the case of the Ti-silicate glass. In
the second part, we will discuss the general structural
behavior of cations in silicate and aluminosilicate
glasses, the definition of their coordination shells,

and the structural order involving cations over sev-
eral interatomic distances.

3.2. Structural study of a potassium titanosilicate
glass

Ž .The total correlation functions,G r , for the K O2

PTiO P2SiO glass are shown in Fig. 1 for the three2 2

investigated samples that contain almost pure48Ti,
46Ti and an equal mixture of48Ti and 46Ti isotopes.
The Si–O correlations are responsible for an intense

˚ ˚and narrow peak at 1.62 A. A strong peak at 2.68 A
Žcorresponds to O–O pairs from the Si and Ti poly-

.hedra as well as K–O pairs. The intensity of the
˚peak near 2 A changes according to the negative or

48 46 Žpositive sign ofb for the Ti or Ti isotope Fig. 1,
˚.inset . As in crystalline references, the feature at 2 A

48 46 mix Ž w48 46 x .Fig. 1. Total correlation functions for the K OP TiO P2SiO , K OP TiO P2SiO and K O TiOP2SiO mixs Tiq Ti r2 .2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

The inset shows the region of the first Ti–O coordination shell where the variations in intensities are due to the positive and negative sign of
the neutron scattering lengths for46Ti and 48Ti isotopes.
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can be ascribed to Ti–O correlations. The usefulness
Ž .of the first difference function,G r , is to can-Tiya

cel the heavily weighted Si–O and O–O correlations
Ž .Fig. 2 . It then appears that the first shell of oxygen
neighbors around Ti can be deconvoluted into two

˚distinct Ti–O distances at 1.68 and 1.96 A. The Ti
site corresponds to a square base pyramid with four

˚ ŽO at 1.96 A and one O also referred to as titanyl
˚. Ž .oxygen at 1.68 A Fig. 2, inset . These results are in

Žagreement with previous neutron diffraction Yarker
. Žet al., 1986 and EXAFS studies Farges et al.,

.1996 . By contrast to EXAFS, isotopic substitution
neutron diffraction method is able to resolve the two
Ti–O distances due to the largerQ-space available,
which gives narrower Fourier transform components.

˚ Ž .A small peak near 2.6 A is observed in theG rTiya

function and may come from an incomplete subtrac-
tion of the O–O andror the K–O pairs. It should be

noted that the same small peak is also present in the
Ž . Ž .G r function of Yarker et al. 1986 . A secondTiya

˚broad feature between 3 and 4.7 A can be seen in the
Ž .G r function with four peaks that can be as-Tiya

Ž .signed to Ti–Si, Ti–K, Ti–Ti and second Ti–O 2
distances, according to comparisons with crystalline
titanosilicates and titanates. However, no direct as-
signment can be made to specific atomic contribu-
tions using first difference functions.

Ž .In the second difference function,G r , shownTiTi
˚in Fig. 3, a first peak at 2 A is due to an incomplete

subtraction of the Ti–O correlation. The three fea-
˚tures at 3.5, 6 and 8 A can be assigned to Ti–Ti

˚atomic pairs. The first distance at 3.5 A agrees with
the Ti–Ti peak observed in a previous neutron
diffraction study of a glass with the same composi-

Ž .tion Wright et al., 1977; Yarker et al., 1986 . How-
ever, our data have a higherr-space resolution due

Ž .Fig. 2. First difference correlation function for Ti,G r . The inset shows the Ti site determined with isotopic substitution neutronTiya

diffraction data.
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Ž .Fig. 3. Second difference correlation function for Ti,G r ,TiTi
Ž Ž ..obtained by Fourier transforming the signalD D Q sTiya

48
)mix ˚Ž . Ž .S Q y2 S Q . The peaks at 3.5, 6 and 8 A correspond to

Ti–Ti distances.

to a largerQ-space data range and an improved data
statistics. The number of similarities between our

Ž .G r function and that of Wright et al., obtainedTiTi

from independent diffraction experiments on differ-
ent specimens, is a good indication of the repro-
ducibility of the second difference method. Due to
the sizeable amount of errors in these second differ-
ence functions, it is impossible to obtain an exact
determination of the coordination numbers and a

Ž .discussion of the details of the peaks as shoulders
is rather speculative.

A random distribution of Ti atoms predicts that
each oxygen, excluding the oxygen involved in the
titanyl bond, is linked to Ti and Si in the stoichio-
metric proportions of the glass composition. This
gives a Ti–Ti coordination number of 1.3 in K OP2

TiO P2SiO glass. A Gaussian fit of the peak at 3.52 2

Å indicates that about 2.0 Ti atoms lie around a
central Ti atom, which was recently confirmed in a

Ž .Ti K-edge EXAFS study Farges, 1999 . This experi-
mentally determined value indicates that Ti is not
randomly dispersed in the glass. The Ti–Ti distance

˚at 3.5 A corresponds to corner-sharing TiO pyra-5

mids linked by their basal oxygen. This arrangement
differs from that encountered in crystalline com-
pounds. In titanates, TiO pyramids are edge-sharing5

while in titanosilicates, there is no direct TiO –TiO5 5

linkage and TiO units are separated by one or two5

SiO tetrahedra. The mineral fresnoite, Ba TiSi O ,4 2 2 8

presents a composition close to that of the investi-
gated glass, and is characterized by the presence of

2y Ž .Si O groups Moore and Louisnathan, 1969 . In2 7

this mineral, TiO sites are connected to the Si O2y
5 2 7

groups. In addition to the oxygen atoms involved in
the titanyl bond, oxygen atoms belong to Ti–O–Si
and Si–O–Silinkages, excluding Ti–O–Ti linkages.
This chemical ordering of oxygen atoms gives long

˚Ž .Ti–Ti distances 6.07 A . Natisite, Na TiSiO , only2 5
Žpresents Ti–O–Si linkages Nyman and O’Keefe,

˚.1978 , but the Ti–Ti distance of 4.6 A is larger than
that in the studied glass, despite a higher Ti concen-
tration. In the two cases, the first cation coordination
shell around Ti excludes Ti atoms, on the contrary to
what we observe in the glass structure. This strong
difference in the local topology between the glass
and the crystalline phases of similar composition
may explain the low tendency to devitrify for this

Ž .glass Bouhifd, 1995; Bouhifd et al., 1999 .
Ž .A reverse Monte Carlo RMC modeling of this

Ž .glass Cormier et al., 1997 has shown that, on
average, a TiO polyhedron is linked to two other5

TiO and two SiO polyhedra and hence contributes5 4

to the polymerization of the network. Moreover, the
˚simulated Ti–Si distance at 3.26 A is consistent with

corner-sharing SiO and TiO polyhedra. A repre-4 5

sentation of the Ti atoms in the RMC model is
shown in Fig. 4, in which Ti–Ti atoms closer than

˚4.0 A are shown as linked by a bond. The distribu-
tion of Ti atoms is clearly inhomogeneous with
regions of high density of Ti atoms directly con-
nected. This simulation cannot give a good estimate
of the Ti domains because of the limited size of the

˚Ž .model the length of the cubic cell is 26.36 A .
Ž .However, the presence in the experimentalG rTiTi

˚of a Ti–Ti correlation at 8 A results from low radial
disorder, which implies either a very well-ordered
glass structure or Ti domains with a minimum diam-

˚ Ž .eter of 16 A Farges, 1999 .

3.3. Cationic sites in glasses

Important analogies exist in the first difference
functions obtained for various cations in silicate and

Ž .aluminosilicate glasses Fig. 5 . This suggests that
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Fig. 4. Distribution of Ti atoms in the RMC model of the K OPTiO P2SiO glass. Bonds indicate Ti nearest neighbor to another Ti. The2 2 2
˚cubic cell length is 26.36 A.

cationic environments in glasses have similar charac-
teristics. This local structural organization is inde-
pendent of variations in cation concentration, e.g.,
5.9 at.% for Ni in Ca NiSi O vs. 14.3 at.% for Li2 3 9

in LiAlSiO , and in glass composition, encompass-4

ing silicate and aluminosilicate glasses. This is em-
Ž .phasized for Li where theG r functions areLiya

Žsimilar in an aluminosilicate glass, LiAlSiO Fig. 5,4
.top curve , where Li atoms are charge compensators

and in a silicate glass, Li Si O , where Li atoms are2 2 5
Ž .modifiers Zhao et al., 1998 . Structural oscillations

˚ Ž .are discernible up to 10 A in theG r functions,Mya

which indicates a well-defined cationic arrangement
at medium-range distances.

Ž .All the G r functions have a first sharpMya

intense peak which is due to the first shell of neigh-
bors, indicating the presence of well-defined cationic

Ž .sites Table 1 . These sites present cation–oxygen
distances and cation coordination numbers which
may be close to those observed in crystals of equiva-

Ž .lent compositions e.g., Li and Ti , for cations with
low coordination numbers, in which a small radial
disorder is expected. However, cations with larger
coordination numbers present lower coordination
numbers in the glass than in crystalline references of

Žsimilar stoichiometry. This is the case of Ca eight-
and sixfold coordinated in crystalline CaNiSi O and2 6

. Žvitreous Ca NiSi O , respectively and Ni six- and2 3 9

fivefold coordinated in crystalline CaNiSi O and2 6
.vitreous Ca NiSi O , respectively . The cation–2 3 9

oxygen distances determined by neutron diffraction
are similar to the distances derived from EXAFS,

Žsuch as for Ca in CaMgSi O glass Combes et al.,2 6
. Ž .1991 , Ti in K TiSi O glass Farges et al., 19962 2 7

Žand Ni in CaNiSi O glass Galoisy and Calas,2 6
.1993a,b . These elements do not suffer strong inhar-

monic effects which would result in short apparent
Žcation–oxygen distances in these glasses Brown et

.al., 1995 . Several cations are distributed among
sites having fivefold coordination, such as Ti and Ni,
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the first difference correlation functions,
Ž .G r , for Li in Li OPAl O P2SiO , Ti in K OPTiO P2SiO ,Mya 2 2 3 2 2 2 2

Ni and Ca in 2CaOPNiOP3SiO , from top to bottom. The lower2
Ž .dashed curve in theG r function for Ca in CaOPSiOCaya 2

Ž .Eckersley et al., 1988 .

as well as divalent Fe, according to recent FeK-edge
Ž .EXAFS studies Brown et al., 1995 .

Radial disorder effects may be quantified by neu-
tron diffraction with isotopic substitution. The main
cation–oxygen correlation shows standard deviation
values, s , which are similar for all glasses,M – O

˚about 0.1 A. This indicates well-defined coordination
shells. The extent of the data obtained by neutron
diffraction in the Q-space gives then the possibility

to resolve the various subshells which contribute to
the definition of the site geometry. The good contrast
for titanium isotopes allows the deconvolution of

˚two Ti–O distances separated by 0.3 A, indicating a
square pyramid, with one short and four long bonds.
This site distortion is due to the linkage of the TiO5

pyramid to the glassy silicate network, and to the
peculiar role of alkalis in this glass, K atoms being
charge compensators of the non-bridging titanyl oxy-
gen. Site distortions can be also precisely evaluated

Žin the case of lithium-containing glasses Uhlig et
.al., 1996; Cormier et al., 1998b; Zhao et al., 1998 ,

considering the asymmetry of the first peak at high
r-values. The good signal-to-noise ratio of the first
difference functions, due to the high contrast be-
tween the scattering length of Li isotopes, explains
that disorder may be resolved in terms of discrete
Li–O contributions. Li atoms occur in tetrahedral
sites in silicate, aluminosilicate and borate glasses, as
in most crystalline silicates. However, the mean
Li–O distance in silicate glasses or crystals isdLi – O

˚f1.96 A, i.e., shorter than in the aluminosilicate
˚Ž .glass 2.1 A ; this behavior is due to the charge

compensating role of Li in the latter as opposed to a
network modifier role in the former. The presence of

˚Ž .Li-distorted sites in the LiAlSiO glassD rs0.3 A4

is in relation with the presence of Al second neigh-
Ž .bors see below . An asymmetric distribution exists

also for Ca and Ni in silicate glasses: in the two
Ž .cases, theG r function shows a broad tail atMya

high r-values, though an exact evaluation of these
contributions is more difficult. Together with the

Table 1
Ž .Cationic sites in silicate glasses interatomic distance,R, coordination number,N, standard deviation,s as derived from Gaussian fit of

the neutron diffraction data

˚ ˚Ž . Ž .Atomic pairs R A N s A Glass Reference

Ž .Li–O1 1.97"0.01 3.2"0.1 0.12"0.01 Li Si O Zhao et al. 19982 2 5

Li–O2 2.2"0.05 0.8"02 0.16"0.02
Ž .Li–O1 2.02"0.01 2.8"0.1 0.11"0.01 LiAlSiO Cormier et al. 1998b4

Li–O2 2.32"0.02 1.1"0.1 0.10"0.02
Ž .Ca–O1 2.37"0.01 6.15"0.17 0.12"0.01 CaSiO Gaskell et al. 19913

Ca–O2 2.5–2.85 0.95"0.2
Ž .Ti–O1 1.68"0.01 0.85"0.1 0.05"0.01 K TiSi O Cormier et al. 1998a2 2 7

Ti–O2 1.96"0.01 4"0.1 0.1"0.01
Ž .Ni–O1 2.02"0.01 4.8"0.2 0.11"0.01 Ca NiSi O Gaskell et al. 19922 3 9

Ni–O2 2.3–2.7 1.2"0.2 0.3"0.02
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presence of coordination numbers, which are lower
in the glass than in crystals of similar compositions,
these peculiar aspects of the cation–oxygen radial
distribution functions can be considered as a prop-
erty of the melt dynamics: fast rearrangements of
configurations at high temperatures are an obstacle
to high atomic correlation around a given cation.
Such observations have been evidenced for Si MAS-
NMR at high temperature and were used to explain

Žrheologic properties of silicate melts Farnan and
.Stebbins, 1994 .

There is no indication from neutron diffraction
whether the long bonds, which are evidenced in the
broad tail at high r-values, correspond to specific
sites of larger size than those corresponding to the
main sharp peak or to specific bonds within an
average site. An additional constraint on the struc-
tural models may be provided by the bond valence
approach which describes the bond length–bond

Žstrength relationships for a given cation Brese and
.O’Keefe, 1991 . This method has been useful to

infer structural models from the experimental inter-
Žatomic distances Galoisy and Calas, 1993a,b; Farges
.et al., 1994, 1996 .

Ž .According to relation 2 in Brese and O’Keefe
Ž .1991 , a site with only long bonds would corre-
spond to strongly underbonded, unstable sites. This
indicates that cations occur in average sites, in which
normal and long bonds coexist. As these long bonds
have a smaller bond strength than normal bonds do,
they may correspond to bridging oxygens in order to

Ž .satisfy the valence sum rule. Relation 2 in Brese
Ž .and O’Keefe 1991 has been used for describing site

stability in crystals and glasses. However, disorder
effects in glasses lead to distribution in distances,
which gives a modified expression of the bond va-
lence of an elementi surrounded by an atomj
Ž .Zhao et al., 1998 :

R yR s 2
0 exp

n sexp exp , 11Ž .i j 2ž / ž /B 2B

˚ ˚where R s1.466 A and Bs0.37 A are atom-de-0
Ž .pendent parameters Brese and O’Keefe, 1991 and

s is the standard deviation of the distribution. By
including the contribution at highr-values, the bond

Ž .valence sum Ýn s0.98 is closer from the ex-i j

pected valence of 1 for Liq in Li O P2SiO glass2 2

Žthan without the contribution at long distanceÝn i j
.s0.86 .

3.4. Beyond the coordination shell

˚ Ž .Between 3 and 5 A, all theG r functionsMya

exhibit a split second peak related to second neigh-
bors. These peaks appear for distances close to those
of compositionally equivalent crystals, which indi-
cates that some structural crystalline arrangements
are maintained in the glass structure. A comparison

Ž .of the experimentalG r function for vitreousCaya

CaSiO with the one calculated for crystalline CaSiO3 3

shows a qualitative agreement between the experi-
Ž .mental and simulated curves Eckersley et al., 1988 .

˚The peak at 3.5 A corresponds to the Ca–Ca and
Ca–Si distances in CaSiO crystal and the compo-3

˚nent near 4.4 A is at the same distance as the
Ž .Ca–O 2 pair in crystalline CaSiO . However, the3

simulation on CaSiO shows the presence of addi-3
˚tional peaks in the crystal beyond 5 A, which contra-

dicts the possibility of microcrystallites models. Con-
trary to crystals, a structural deficit exists around

˚5–6 A for all studied cations in glasses The differen-
tial correlation function for Sr in silicate glasses
obtained by AWAXS shows also a lack of correla-

Ž .tions for this range Creux et al., 1995 .
Compared to the previously studied Ca-metasili-

Žcate glass Eckersley et al., 1988; Gaskell et al.,
.1991 , a third of the Ca atoms has been replaced by

Ni atoms in the Ca NiSi O glass. The comparison2 3 9

of the neutron diffraction data for these two com-
pounds can thus give insights on the structural
cationic modifications when a cation is substituted
by another. The determination of how the cationic
environment of a cation is affected by the presence
of another cation is an important question to explain

Ž . Ž .the mixed alkali effect Maass, 1999 . TheG rCaya

function obtained for the mixed Ca–Ni silicate glass
can be compared with that obtained on the CaSiO3

Ž .glass Eckersley et al., 1988 . The two functions are
very similar overall ther-range except for a shoulder

˚present in the Ca NiSi O glass at 3.3 A and absent2 3 9

in the CaSiO glass. This distance is close to that3
˚ Žobserved in Ni-diopside crystal at 3.2 A Cameron et

.al., 1973 , corresponding to a Ca–Ni contribution. A
˚distinct peak at 3.3 A is also observed in the
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Ž . Ž .G r function Fig. 5 . Therefore, this feature inNiya

the glass spectra is likely due to a Ca–Ni correlation.
The similitude between the two function indicates
that the local- and medium-range environment around
Ca is little affected by the replacement of Ca by Ni.

Li provides an interesting comparison between
silicate and aluminosilicate glasses. In aluminosili-
cate crystals, each LiO tetrahedron shares two edges4

Ž .with Si,Al O tetrahedra, yielding to unusually short4
˚Ž . Ž .Li– Si,Al distances ;2.6–2.7 A . The strong re-

Ž .pulsion between Li and Si,Al cations is balanced
by short O–O shared edges and long Li–O distances.
The same mean Li–O distance in LiAlSiO glass4

and crystal suggests the formation of edge-linked
tetrahedra in the glass. A regular site for Li with
smaller Li–O distances will induce some distortion
of the aluminosilicate network which is not energeti-
cally favored. By contrast, in silicate glasses, the

˚Li–O distance of 1.96 A indicates corner-sharing
tetrahedra as in related crystals, which is supported

˚Ž . Žby higher Li–Si distances;3.2 A Zhao et al.,
.1998 . These results indicate significant differences

in the local geometry of Li depending on whether Li
Žis a charge compensator in an interstitial site in

. Ž .aluminosilicates or a network modifier in silicates .
˚Above 5 A, broad contributions centered near 7

˚and 9 A are observed and do not correspond to those
˚observed in crystals. The distance of 5 A can thus

be considered as a size limit of the structural organi-
zations that are similar in silicate glasses and crys-
tals. At greater distances, partial pair distribution
functions observed for the periodic compounds are
lost in the glasses. However, evidence for important

˚order above 5 A can still be observed in selecting
cation–cation atomic pairs, either experimentally
with the second difference function or numerically

Žby molecular dynamics calculations Abramo et al.,
.1992 .

3.5. Cation ordering in glasses

The correlation functions obtained in silicate
Žglasses by double difference for Ti Cormier et al.,

. Ž . Ž1998a , Ni Gaskell et al., 1992 , Ca Gaskell et al.,
. Ž .1991 and Li Zhao et al., 1998 reveal similar

Ž .structural features Fig. 6 . Homogeneous cation–ca-
tion distances,R , can be calculated consideringM M

densely packed spheres centered on anM atom and

Fig. 6. Comparison of the second difference correlation function,
Ž . Ž .G r , for Ca in CaOPSiO Gaskell et al., 1991 Ti in K OPM M 2 2

ŽTiO P2SiO , Ni in 2CaOPNiOP3SiO and Li in LiSi O Zhao et2 2 2 2 5
.al., 1998 , from top to bottom.R is the first M – M distance and1

other M – M contributions appear near63R , 2R and 67R but1 1 1

no contributions are visible near62 R .1

taking the random packing fraction of 0.63. The
volume of a sphere is related to the volume,V ,M

occupied by eachM atom with the relation:

4
3pR s0.63V ,M3

Ž .y1where 2RsR and V s c r , with c theM M M M 0 M

atomic fraction of M atoms and r the atomic0

number density. The average cation–cation distance
predicted by a homogeneous distribution is:

1r3R s 6=0.63rpr c . 12Ž . Ž .M M 0 M

Ž .According to relation 12 , a homogeneous distri-
bution of Ti atoms corresponds to a typical first

˚cation–cation distance close to 6 A. An important
first cation–cation contribution at short distances is
present in all spectra and is then a clear indication of
non-homogeneous distribution of cations in glasses.

This inhomogeneous distribution of cations, the
˚ Ž . Ž .presence of a peak near 8 A inG r Fig. 6 , andM M

the fact that the longer cation–cation distances are
related to the nearest cation–cation distance support
the concept of medium-range organization of cations
in the glass structure, within domains extending over
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˚ Ž .at least 9–10 A Table 2 . Specifically, ifR is the1

first M–M distance, the second lies near63R and1

the third near67R . Moreover, a distance at62R ,1 1

which is characteristic of an out-of-plane polyhedra
linkage, is lacking. As previously proposed for Ca

Žand Ni silicate glasses Gaskell, 1991; Gaskell et al.,
.1991 , these specific cation–cation distances can be

associated with a two-dimensional ordering of cations
at medium range. However, edge-sharing polyhedra
are generally observed in densely packed domains of
low-charge cations such as Ca and Ni, as corner-
shared polyhedra occur in the Ti-containing glass.
This important structural property of Ti in a silicate
glass has not been demonstrated before, owing to the
local character of spectroscopic methods such as
EXAFS. The bidimensional character of the Ti-rich
regions and the proximity of K near Ti for the charge
compensation of the titanyl oxygen explain the high
thermal stability of the K OPTiO P2SiO glass, in2 2 2

contrast to the nucleating role of this element in
Žother glass compositions Dumas and Petiau, 1986;

.Dumas et al., 1985 .
Similar cation–cation distances are evidenced by

X-ray diffraction on silicate or borate glasses con-
taining heavy elements, the distribution of which
dominates the experimental structure factor. These
studies reveal cation–cation correlations near 4, 7

˚ Žand 10 A in silicate Brosset, 1963; Hanson and
. ŽEgami, 1986 and borate Krogh-Moe, 1962; Block

.and Piermarini, 1964; Yasui et al., 1988, 1990
Žglasses, over a wide range of composition 3–65

.mol% of non-network forming oxides . A recent
AWAXS study of the SrK-edge on a silicate glass

˚ Žhas also shown Sr–Sr distances at 4 and 7 A Creux
.et al., 1995 . This heterogeneous structure of glasses

Žis also supported by numerical modeling Abramo et

.al., 1992; Cormier et al., 1997, 1999 , which is able
to reproduce cationic-rich regions consistent with the

Ž .crystalline structures Abramo et al., 1992 .
The structural information brought by neutron

diffraction with isotopic substitution suggests that
cations occur in well-defined sites which, in silicate
glasses, are ordered in domains, the radius of which

˚extends up to 10 A. As the polymeric network and
the cationic domains are linked through non-bridging
oxygens, cation ordering is expected to exert an
influence on glass properties. It has been suggested
that crystalline nucleation, ionic conduction or ther-
modynamic properties may be influenced by cationic
structural organization at medium-range scale
Ž .Cormier et al., 1998a,b . For instance, the inhomo-
geneous distribution of cations in glasses is depen-
dent on the role these cations play in the glass
structure. Li–Li distances are different in silicate and

˚aluminosilicate glasses, 3.1 and 5 A, respectively. In
the former, these short distances correspond to
edge-sharing LiO tetrahedra, as in the latter Li4

occurs in the vicinity of AlO tetrahedra with Al–Al4
˚distances of about 5 A. This strong difference in

cationic ordering has been used to explain the de-
crease in the activation energy for Li diffusion in

Žglasses as SiO is replaced by Al O Cormier et al.,2 2 3
.1998b .

Recent studies on the supercooled liquids suggest
Žthe presence of structural hetereogeneitiesAfrustra-

tion-limited domainsB: Kivelson et al., 1994, 1995;
.Astructured cluster aggregationB: Oguni, 1997 . These

domains, whose size and degree of ordering increase
asT decreases, can form dynamic heterogeneities of

˚ Ž .roughly 30 A Ediger et al., 1996 , which are respon-
sible for the slow structural relaxations asT isg

approached from above. Strong support for spatial

Table 2
Cation–cation distances and number of cationic neighbors derived from neutron diffraction data in silicate glasses

˚Ž .Atomic pairs R A N Glass Reference

Ž .Li–Li 3.1"0.05 4"1 Li Si O Zhao et al. 19982 2 5
Ž .Li–Li 5 LiAlSiO Cormier et al. 1998b4
Ž .Ca–Ca1 3.7 5.2 CaSiO Gaskell et al. 19913

Ca–Ca2 4.5 0.95"0.2
Ž .Ca–Ca 3.7 5 Ca NiSi O Gaskell et al. 19922 3 9
Ž .Ti–Ti 3.5 2 K TiSi O Cormier et al. 1998a2 2 7
Ž .Ni–Ni 3.03 1 Ca NiSi O Gaskell et al. 19922 3 9
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heterogeneities in dynamics has been derived in re-
Žcent computer simulations Donati et al., 1998; Hi-

watari and Muranaka, 1998; Wilson and Madden,
.1998 . The concept of non-homogeneous glass struc-
Ž .ture Greaves, 1989 is, hence, in agreement with

these density fluctuations in the supercooled liquids.
Furthermore, intermediate range order has been pro-
posed to explain theAbosonB peak of light and

Žneutron inelastic scattering Quitmann and Soltwisch,
.1998 . The explanation suggests that the ‘boson’

peak and the vibrational density of statesAexcessB
are a result of vibrations localized in more cohesive

˚ Ždomains of sizelf20 A Duval et al., 1990; Pocsik
.and Koos, 1990 . The cation-rich regions evidenced

by neutron diffraction with isotopic substitution are
˚Ž .of the same order of sizef15–20 A and could be

related to the various nano-inhomogeneities pro-
posed in the models of structural relaxation or plastic
deformation and used to interpret the excess in the
low-energy vibrational density of states.

4. Conclusions

Neutron diffraction with isotopic substitution is a
powerful technique to investigate the structure of
glasses. In addition to defining the cationic coordina-
tion shell, it gives an accurate description of the
radial disorder of cation–oxygen bonds owing to the
large range ofQ-space accessible. First difference
functions obtained for Ti, Li, Ca and Ni in silicate
glasses show strong similarities in their medium-
range structure. The most original information con-
cerns cation distribution inside the glass structure,
which can be isolated by the double difference
method. First cation–cation distances,R , always1

indicate an important contribution of edge- or cor-
ner-sharing cationic polyhedra in silicate glasses. By
contrast, the LiAlSiO glass exhibits a random distri-4

bution of Li, in relation with the charge-compensat-
ing role of Li cations. The observation, in silicate
glasses, of second and third cation–cation distances,
at 63R and 67R , indicates the presence of cation-1 1

rich regions which can be described as two-dimen-
˚sional cationic arrangements extending up to 10 A in

diameter. These domains appear to be a key property
of silicate glasses, which help in rationalizing glass
physical and chemical properties.
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